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Arrival.' and Departures of Hails.

Arrirata Departure&
llnntroce Depot, (Daily,) 600 P. U. 630 A. M.
N,.w Milford, " 1000 A. IL 130P. U.

alusin g,
" 943A. M. 300 P. as.

T.,Ilk 10 00 A. at. 300 P.
Friend ripe, 600 P. M. 00 A. IL
(*.Alin Station, 700 P. m. 700 A. M.
11:14-kyton, 0 00 P.
11eshoimen,. 10 00 ti u. 400r. u.

The New York, Tunkhannock, New Milford,
end Wylusing mails arc daily; the Conklin
Station mail will leave on Tuesdays, Thursdari,
and Saturdays; Binghampton mail, via Silver
Lake, will leave on Monday at GM a. m., Tuar-
day and Thursday at Bp. m ; Mmhoppen mail
seill leave on Mondays...Wednesdays, and Fri-
days ; Friendsvilee mall leaves and returns
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

ADDITIONAL STAGES.

NontmseDepot, (Daily,) 600 Y. 51. 11 DOA.s:C,w Milford, .. 330r.u.7 30 A. fa.

E. C. Fompruu, Postmaster.
Montrose, January 4, 1873.

New Advertisements.
Please read die following advertisements, new

this week
Executori Notice—est. of Dwrid Preen.'It Tort of Great Beud Boro School—A. B.

Whiting Secretary.
Flour, Groceries, and Procisions--31iner &

Cows.
Ayres Hair Vizor—J. C. Ayre & Co.
Avre's Cherry Pectoral—J. C. Ayre A. Co.

BCSINES:i iJtMALS.
Darvina Tar Remedies.
Dress Making--Mrs. D. Handrick.
Military Notice—Wm. H. McCracken. Capt.
Dissulutinn—C. E. & .4, H. I.7pletmave.
Military Notice—Hugif Mitchell, Capt.
Celebration in Brooklyr..
Be Careful.

Notes About Town
Tim 'neatest. kind of Job work turned out

d.oly, at the DENtocuAr naive.
"fttE thermometer at•md at nearly ninety de-
es nu Thursday last, which is as "hot" as lo

rd option proposes to allow this season.
Tar: Rol. J. 31. Sterrett, of Lawrence, Mas.

~•;.ifitc, Las accepted a temp.:ll e.411 from
Yrstry of SL Paul: Church, and Will fill the

t. • ,L.Li after SibliAtti morning DeXt.
!t•.puldkan County Committee M ill meet
Evehaugt• Hotel, on the ilth day of July.

A r.•rr appropriate day, as we I.II2IiCVC that is
I .•d e that the -c., iore.l lure-heron relebra

bing poked for rain has c-an 2at last. It
le.; in a gentle falling on Atin,lay night, and

lied yesterday. Man, heasi, fun 1, and ev-
ery creeping thing, ought 1...) be thankful. The
Mr and parched earth tins fatty reminded nee f
tin utter dependence upon the Great Div enser
of sua-Udne and rain, of seed time and harvest.

Ir is expected to complete the grading or the
Montrose ILOlway as far as E L. Cool's this
wetk, after which the laying of the rails will
soon o: er'n;deted to that point. It is (-rivet&
;hat quire a larg. 1.-.‘rn will spring up at that

4nt. t tt-u/t,,:ry sturvs ern already in operation.
~.,iillUg r.:llways to wakeand break towns.

WE learn, dlat under the management of
Her. W. J. Judd, the prefient pastor of the M.
E. Church, that the members pf, the Sabbath
6chool,have increased from about sixty to near-
ly two hundred. In the children of to-43y, lies
the hope of the natiuu and the church, and no
where can Christian labor be more effective
than in their behalf.

A num broke out in a pile of bark on the
Montrose Hallway, in Diwock, near
F G. Hollis era, on Friday last, and communi-
cated to the forest adjolnihg. It in attributed
t•, he caused by sparks from a locomotive. Oth-
er sparks bate been known to sturt such fires,
and they may hare bad something to do with
It in this ewe.

Tim M. E Church hold a F'ttival on the
Parsonage grounds, this (Wednesday) evening,
the proceeds of whichare to be applied in the
erection of their new church, which we under-
stand is to be commenced at once. They have
decided to build of wood. instead of brick, as
was first determined, and their new' plan is in
the hands of the committee. The ciiizens.gen-
e-Ay, are cordially invited to attend, have a
p cusalat time, and aid in a worthy cause

tern member of the Constitutional Conven-
tion, Win. J. Terrell, vas among the absent
ones, when the vote on the salary grab was tak-
en. but of course, under the circutustanees, he
will be obliged to tea., Vr b-00 and mileage. it
would be considered a contempt if he should re-
fuse. The editor of the Montrose Ikputh:orn
t dJ us not long since, that Mr. T. did not make
much noise in the Convention, but be always
, 4.a.1 right. This time be must have been on
wind the hunter's call "a still hunt." A promi-
nent question before the convention. bas been
to ascertain who was the handsomest man
among its members, and we believe, that our
member carried off the glory, with the news-
o.per reporters. This 'extra $1,5D0 over and
above what these members agreed to work for
when elected, will come handy in case any ex-
lenses were incurred, in carrying on this mo-
mentous (?) controversy.

11cc. D. C. Raucous, as we announred last
week. delivered his lectures on temperance, ac-
cordingly on Sunday last. WO were informed
that in his lecture at the Przatiyterlan church
in the evening, lie confirmed the statements
mate so often of Gen. Grant's undeniable Ine-
briate habits, *Lich is somewhat of a sweet
morsel for our Radical friends in ti.is Sieinity,
toroll under tbeir tongum ern:tiemore stEdavits
Irmo Binghamton arc nest in order, (or would
be, it it were election time,) in the Montrose
Republican, to confute this "slandt.4." . The
"children" of the Sabbath Schned arc m'as'aa-
hly confounded by this statement, in compari-
son with the stump speaking ot some of their
local preachers last fall. who hartdogoej torch
light pmeftsions, with Stet encomiums 4.5.-stlie
great, the pure, therioble,thesMtesman Grant,"
and "Horace Greeley is the greatt- falsifier of
the age." We ask fathers and mothers to-slaysto say which do youchoose your. sons la Imi-
tate! Canyou Otpeet your Children to heed
Your injunctions, whieltliti taujalsifi yottr,posi-tion as temperance n, party' 9072.3,?Train up yourchildrenin theway they gibduld
go. but remember, that;the moat„ cfrestiveit to In there your • • .

Tomato hug.
The tomato plantibl'abrattitiealitics arebelng

assailed by a . new: enemy. in• the tbapo of a
short, thick and striped bug, bearing some re-
semblance to a potato bugbut differingfrom it
In being shorter and larger in diameter. They
eat not only the leaves, but also the branches
aud stalks.

Observance of June.
This month is especially dedicated to the Sa-

cred Heart,and Is one of the favorite periods for'
Catholics to oiler their prayers and supplica•
Cons at thefoot ofDivine Mercy. In almost
all the churches of alai- faith the exercises of
the Devotion to the Sacred Heart are being cel-
ebrated at a stated hour, and are numerously
attended.

Caution.
Itwill be well for Odd Fellows throughout

the State to beware. ► fellow calling himself
Claus. Williams is travelling around trying to
impose on the fraternity. Be says bets a mem-
ber of Pequonnock Lodge,- No. 4, of Bridge-
port, Connecticut.—Ee.

The County Committee.
The Democratic County Committee met at

the DB.IIOCRAT office on the 16th iust„ and ap-
pointed J. B. McCollum,Esq., Senatorial, and
Abner Griffis,--Representative delegates to the
State Convention, to be held at Wilkes Barre,
August 27th,both subject to the decision of
conference, and each to have the privilege to
choose their conferees.

Correct.
The Missouri editors at their late convention

formally resolved that a man has the same right
to walk into v grocery store and order a barrel
of sugar or a sack of coffee, or into a law office
and demand a legal opinion from its occupant,
of into an undertaker's and request a coffin,
without expecting to pay for their respective
wares or services, as into a newspaper ()firm and
demand the use of brains and muscle and typo
without a thought of recompense.

To Can Strawberries.
:The following rule is said never. to tail: neat

slowly to boffins. In a large kettle. As they
commence boiling add sugar in the proportion
of one tablespoonful to each quart of fruit.—
Before this, however, if there is too much Juice
in the kettle. dipout some of It, as it will be of
no advantage to you. Allow theberries to be
almost dry before adding sucar—the latter will
make sufficient syrup. Buil fifteen minutes and
(ben COIL

A Problem for the Boys.
A horse in the meadow, suppose,
Made fast ton stake by a line from his nose;
flow long must the line be that, feeding all

around,
Permits him to graze just an acre of ground?

Will some of the youngmathematical ate-
dents or surveyors imforin me through the
DEatocrtar, and the formula of ads ing, either
by algebra, logarithms, or any other mode, and
confer a favor on Won.

Dinner Pull Saloons.
The editor of the Binghamton LeePd.,. who is

authority on such subjects, is responsible for the
fidlnwing statements: "Liquor is now fstrrieit
from Susquehanna to Deposit in tin dinner pails
by workmen on the road, so IN posit, consumes
as much liquor as before„but Susquehanna
dealers receire the profits and Deposit hotel
kezpers look sad. Local Option is the I :sr ill
&Blinn:lsnot, but there is no abstemmt of
moment In the sale of liquor."

Limo In Crops.
There is said to he carried off from the soil

nine pounds of lime in twenty-five bushels of
barley. Thereare thirty.fier pounds of lime in
tWO tens at rye grass, one hundred and twenty-
six pounds in two tons of clover, and one hun-
dred and forty pounds in twenty-five tons of
turnips, and two hundred and seventy pounds
in nine tons of potatoes. Some soils contain
abundance of lime fora thousand years, wlille
others require an occasional application of lime
as a fertilizer.

Another nalluvay.
The Carbondale Adranee save that it is un-

derstood and believed, apparently by every-
body, that the corps of engineers that hayc
been employed along the Lackawanna forsome
weeks past are looking out a route for a new
railroad. It is also believed that solid men, of
means and men in earnest, are concerned In
it. It is said Mit the proposed road will con-
nect with the jefferson at Carbondale, with the
other branch of the Jefferson at Hawley with
the D. L. & W. at Grer_nyllle. and with the
Lehigh valley at Pittston.,

Shad Subject.
All the reports from the shad fisheries on the

Delaware indicate that ft has been the poorest
season within the memory of the oldest fisher-
men. There is some talk, In the presence of
the scarcity of shad, of the necessity of . a law
forbidding the catching of them for two years.
However, -Dr. Slack commenced Tuesday at
Lambertville to arrange hatching boxes for
shad, and we understand that be intends,under
the dirertion ofProllssor Baird.C. S. Fish Com-
missioner, to place hatching boxes at other
points along the river.

Fhb Food.
Heretofore we have held the opinion that

mosquitoes were only pests of misery—but they
are found tobe useful. It appears that fish
breeders ifave been troubled to find a suitable
diet for the young fry up to the age of four
months, the various substances tried all having
proved faulty. Now it is found that the larvai
of the mosquito are just the thing. The fish
eat them generally and thrive finelyon them.—
Two barrels of ruin water left bandy for the
mosquitoes will yield lame enough for a thou-
sand trout. The wigglers are strained out from
time to time, as they develope, and
thrown into the pond.

Fashion.
An exchange calls fashion "the race of the

rich to get away from the poor." Well, that
bits pretty near correetir. The rich, however,
donot make much headway, and - thepoor can
run about as fast as they. Comes there ever so
expensive a style, requiring costly material,
some Yankee trill get mit a cheap imitation,
which will be done soperfectly that it will be
hard to tellthe counterfeit from the genuinear-
ticle when worn side by side. Cashmere-shawls
are stimulated to such a degree that the would
be exclusive are obliged to wear this garment

tutued wrong side out/a tacit admission that
instead of being worn for their beauty, they are
only valuable to their owner on account of ex-
treme cost. And the poor arereally coming
out ahead, for they can afford to change their
style °Reiter than the possessor of the richer
articles. -XL Must be admitted, then, that fash-
ion Jae 4es'y aissatisactory game to play, and
that nriffekever side gala the race nominally,
dir' hue stothlag vittuallv of which to
boast.

I Railroad Consolidation. •

At a meeting of theprominent officials of the
Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western railroad .

at Scranton, June 16th, the Lackawanna and
Bloomsburg railroad Leased to beau Independent
line, and was consolidated with the former.—
'Ale affairs of bah are merged Into one, and the
Lackawanna and Bloomsburg will be a division
of the Delaware, Laakawanna and Western.
It has been known that a large share of the
Lackawanna and Bloomsburg stock was owned
by the Delaware. Lackawanna and Western,
and rumors of a union or the two Companies
have bees afloatfor soma time, but the business
has never been definitely consummated until
now. The consolidation goes into eirect Imme-
diately.

Patent flight,.
It is astonishing how manyfarmers buy "pat

ant rights," with the idea that they can make
thousands and thousands of dollars. The way
a comes about is this:

One man in a county will haste realized con-
siderable from patent rights, and that will be
sufficient to induce others to attempt the same
thing. Then it is only necessaryfor some stran-
ger with an oily tongue and a trilling invention
to rouse along, and they are ready to take the
bait, some even borrowing money and mortga-
ging their farms, surc.of winning it all back.—
That farmers, having constant' sense, and know-
mg by,bard experience how dollars are won.
should be deluded in this way isa great mystery
and it is to•be contused that they are only half
made.

Lnrgo Piro in Conklin,
Last Saturday night, about twelve o'clock,

the Pyro-Ligneous Acid Works at Conklin Sta-
tion, belonging to Mr. A. S. Laxon, were total-ly destroyed by fire. They were only partly In-
sured, and the loss will be quite heavy. In the
immediate vicinity of the works were many
thousand bushels of charcoal, and this too
caught fire and was only extinguished with
great difficulty.

Pyro-Ligneous acid is used for dying pur-
poses principally, and this establishmett was
probably the oldest one in the cowtry, having
been erected by Mr. Trumbull, a wealthy gen-
tleman from Glasgow, Scotland, more than
twenty years ago. There are but few other
manufactories of the kind In the United States.
One of these is situated a few miles from the
site of the one just destroyed, and Is owncd,we
believe, by J. A. Emmons. Another is situated
at Lauesboro, Pa—Binghamton

An Old Relic
The Wilkes-Barre corre9,ondent of the Scran-

ton 71me. write us follows, concerning an old
weapon, recently unearthed near that city,
which must have belonged to one of the officers
of Sullivan's army :

"We were shown to:tlay a relic of the past
history of Luzern° county. It was an old sword
that was found by the party of gentlemen who
were searching for the hones of the soldiers be-
longing to General Sullivan's army, who were
killed by the Indians pear the Five Mile Moun-
tain. over one hundred 'years ago, The point
of the sword is broken off, leaving the blade
about twenty inches in length. The blade is
plainly marked on both %id., with the date 1,-758, and theoutline picture of a los or hare Infull run. The covering of the hntulle Is gone,
except the metalie wire covering. whirl still re-
mains coiled about the handle. The lightness
of the blade, with its grooved back and peculi-
arly shaped hilt, :Andes that it was an officers
dress sword. It has the appearance of having
been much subjected to the notion of tire. This
old weapon nod its ownerwhoever he Mir have
even woall 1-e.treel,r recognize each other could

they meet again. The sword May be seen at
Messrs. Rutter A: Son's hardware store.

Aceletent to a Funeral Party.
On Saturday afternoon lust, when returning

from the Catholic Cem6try, alter attending the
burial s.rviecs of Connolly and Brannigan,who
were killed on the Jefferson Drench, Edmund
Doyle drove with n load of people down the
new Jackson road, with the intention of going
home. When near the house of Seth Millfus
the horses became unmanagable_ Mr. Doyle
attempted to stop them ; and one of the ladies
in the wagon endeavored to aid obit by taking
hold of the reins. This movement, it is said
ran the _vehicle against a sturp by theroadside
and upset it, throwing the occupants heavily
upon the ground.

The horses freed thenttelves and ran to the
corner of Grand and Jackson streets, where
they stumbled and fell, but received very little
injuries. Mr. Doyle had one of his legs badly
broken at the ankle, his collar brine fractured,
and a gash cut in his leg from his thigh tohis
knee. Morris Myers sustained nn injury to an
already partially crippled limb. Mrs. John Lan-
non and Mrs. Doyle were quite badly bruised,
but receives] no injury of a serious nature. •

Mr. Doyle has been examined by several phy-
clans, and it is feared that he will lose his limb.
He is now in a precarious conilition.—Sesque-
henna Journal.

Erratum.
The managers of the D. W.R.R. at New

Tor& have become en much affected by thepre-
tailing mania for making money that they cap-
ture all freight destined for Montrose labelled
"via L. V. and 31ontrose railroads," and send It
In spite of orders over their road, and coiled
what are alleged be exorbitant charges. This
questionable mode of increasing freight Is
roughly commentOd on by Montrosepapels,and
Las caused much fhellog.—Tuokliannoel: Repub-
lican.

We donot arise to correct our Wyoming
neighbor for saying that the above referred to
outrage, "is roughly commented upooby Mont
rose revers," out of any personal feeling, be-
cause be so studiously avoidsgiving us „the
proper editorial credit. but simply-to defendour
cotemporary of the Montrose Refimblican, 'from
anysuch false Insinuation. Notwithstanding
that we saw the obtusenessof Homer's
instincts, in a late issue of his paper, in not
comprehending the point made by that "good
republican," who spoke-of the mistake madeby
his "parental stem" In "deaconing, his calves to
raise boys," we still have determined to be his
champion in this matter. When.our neighbor
asserts in the plural sens'e. that "Montrose pa-
pers" denounce this, Le does him injustice with
strangers who do not read the "county paper,"
for the editor of the MontroseRepubliertn, since
our acquaintance with bins or his paper; lets
not been guilty of taking sides upon any such
"national questions" as this, the "Legal Associa-
tion grab, Curb Stone butchery," or other like
questions, but the whole bent of his acuteness
has been concentrated on such "important local
Issues" as "Protective Tariff," "Typographical
emirs," "ignorant schoolmasters," and circus
"nuisances," which do not saver'Ilse In the Sus-
quehanna County "fferstl." Lest Homershould
have a little delicacy ?buntexculpating himself
from this false imputation, we Lave determined
to defend him. • Ile would certainly "strike his
daddy" in saying anything about the D. L. &

W "broad gouge," and lose his "passes,"
which enable his henchmen to travel this
"wide world all over," and bore its inhabitants
.with, the sweet refrain, "Subscribe for the
KoritroseRepuipliten I The!organ sheet ofpa-
per in Stuninelianna county "Advertisements
aro worth nothing in nnyotter paper but, tiro
Susqueinuina county Ikralil," or -words to that
effect, The DESOCIIAT 18the only paper hathls
°aunty that nuithlkawithpen issue?, and:*lial-01baNT. *.

"

.•

A Runaway.
One day last week, Mr. Wm,ftweet,

law of B. G. Watkins, in Franklin township,
left his team attached to a wagon in the laneby
Mr.Watkins' house, with only the'reinavround
around a post tosecure them. —lllltwo little
children, the oldest not more than three or four
years old, clambered into the wagon, and in
their childish glee, chirped to the horses, which
immediately started, and finding themselves
loose ran. into the fields, making different turns
through three berwaya, and fortunately, threw
the children out withoutany very census dam-
age to than, but soon after ran against a stone
wall, the pole of the wagon striking it, and Mr.

-L. B. Mitchell, who saw it says, the wagon was
thrown ten or fifteen feet Into the air, and
struck a rod or twu on the other side of the wall.
Had not the children been fortunately unload-
ed before, inevitable death to them must have
ensued. When will people learn never to leave
a horse or horses of any kind without securely
hitching them ? The many accidents and escapes
from day to day, should be a sufficient warning.

New Milford Items
Mn. A. S. Roo has nearly completed a flue

new horse barn.
Wmow Pratt is carrying on her Farm In

first class style.
Mit thematic. Kittle and U. Tingley have

got "shingles" up offering their Farms for sale.
Tut hay crop will be light, not half a yield

if we don't have rain in abundance, and soon ;

oats small and yellow corn ditto.
Ex-Sin:furs Bios:Lux has quitea large drove

of young cattle on his farm, formerly the 11.
Seymour place.

T. s: Cann of Buford, has bought another
farm in Tennant Town Joining one he kought
last winter, making one of the hint Farms In
Northern Pennsylvania.

ONE of the Carpet Baggers of the Republi-
can passed through our parts the other day. At
the gait he travelled after he had conversed with
one of our standard Democrats would it have
beaten Dexter.

ROBERT GILLETTE has got the best team of
heavy horses in town. He don't calculate to
keep any thing that is not first class—long may
he live to set his example of sobriety and In-
dustry. TnAvELLErt.

New Milford, Juno 20th 1873.

Repairing Plastered. Walls.
Plastered walls of houses arealways remilr-

Mg more or less repairs. Either the doorshave
slammed against them and broken out holes, or
other mischances have befallen them, to their
manifestdetriment. It is well to know bow to
repair them, as it is not always possible or nec-
essary to mil in a mason to do it.

'Co plaster or repair a hole in the wall, first
clean the spot all around it of all loose pieces,
so that the rest will be firm and solid. Then
prepare coal ashes (not wood) by sifting them
through a fine sieve, as fine as meal or flour;
no pieces orelnders mast be lett in the ashes.
Obtain some plaster of Paris (sold in thestores)
and when ready to apply the cementmix about
half plaster and ashes together, with water
enough to form a moderately stilt paste. Wet
the wall, and lather all over where tlus damage
is, the Immediate spot only, and then apply the
cement, with a broad bladed knife, or, what is
better,tt trowel ; the latter costs only a dollar or
so, and is always a convenient instrument in a
honsehol.l. This mixture, above described, sets
hard and dries, without cracking, in a short
time, and a knowledge oh it will save many dol-
lars in repairs, to say nothing of the unsightli-
ness of a room with the plaster knocked off. It
is more suggestive of misery !Ma sutmlor, man
any ether mark of time's tooth.

Worth Knowing.
GREICC ?i Farrrtma—One pint cooked

peas; mash while hot; season to hate; make
batter of two e....tgs, one cup milk, one-fourth
tmsplon soda, one-until* teaspoon cream of tar-
tar, one-halfcup flour; beat hard ; cook as tor
griddle-cakra.

Eau Gitcm..--Something for those afflicted
ones who are always taking cold iu the spring.
Beat the yolk of an egg with a teaspoonful of
white sugar, and then beat the white separately
to stiff froth, pour bolting hot water to the yolk
and stir in thewhite, adding spice or seasoning
to the taste. This when taken hot, is often a
perfect cure.

How To CLeast Pam -T.—Provide a plate
with some of the best whiting to be had, and
have ready some clean, warm water and a piece
of flannel, which dip into the water and squeeze
nearly dry, then take as much whiting as,
adhere to it, apply It to the painted. surface,
when a little rubbing will instantly remove any
dirt or grease. After which, wash well with
clean water, rubbing Itdry with soft flannels,
changing the water as oftenas necenarv. Paint
thus cleansed looks as well as when first laid
on, without any injury to the most delicate col-
ors. It is far better than using soap, and does
not require more than half the time and la-
bor.

Songroke Preventive.
As we are passing through the halted term

the following specific against sunstroke may
Kaye from illness and death many whose occu-
pation oblige them to he In the field or on the
street :

"Abouta year since I saw in a newspaper en
account of a case ofsunstroke, written by the
party himself After suffering a long time from
the attack, and having to, a considerable degree
recovered, he experienced suffering even from
the rays of the moon. This led him to the re-
flection that it was not altogether the heat of
the sat that produced prostration. After much
research, he discovered that the injury came
from the chemical ray. and not from the beat
ray. Ile was guidedtothis by 'observing the
fact that a photograph could not be taken
through a hollow glass. Accordingly, be lined
his hat with two linings—one of orangeyellow
toarrest the chemical ray, and one of green to
arreat,the heat ear. Thus prepared, he went
whathe rays of the sun were most Intense
with perfect impunity. it is wellknown that
the negro Is seldom punstrack..The color of his
skin over the skull being ofthe orange yellow,
mayassist in neerminting for the fact. I.prac-
ticed upon this suggestion all last summer, lin-
.ed my hat with green and orangevellow paper,
and had conlldeneeinengh in the truth of the
theory to neglect my =1704, which +I had
never done before, mentioned It to many,who
tried it also, and in manytans that cameunder
myobservation they .unifortnly asserted that
the oppressive heat of the sun upon' the bead
was much :relieved."'

Signs of !Madness In Dogs. •
Hydrophobia tots broken out withconsiders.

blc violence in some portions ofthe countryould
we give the following Sips. from the British
Medial! Journal, as • indicating When 8 dog is
under its influence:

A short time, sometimes two days, aftermad.
nesa has Seize!d iidoa it -createssptnptomarn the.
anima! which It is Inctispeniabla torecognize.

I. Thera le tigiAstAni !tad_ rpst.tataaese,suid the
dog[ninebiraseit ofaittatudly its Wakeless!: it
babe at libertyhe goes sad dozes sad mugsto

be seeking something; then heremains motion-
less, es ifwaiting, then starts, bites the air, as
if he would- catch a fly, and dashes himself,
howling endbarking, against Use walL The
voice of his master dissipates these hallucina-
tions; the dog obeys, but slowly, with hesita-
don, as Ifwith regret. •
.2. He does not try tobite; he is gentle,evenaffectionate, and he eats and drinks, but gnaws

his litter, the ends of curtains, the padding of
cushions; the coverlids ofthe beds; carpets, etc.

3. By the movement of his paws about the
sides of his mouth ono might think he wastry-
ing to free hie throatof a bone.

4. Ills voice undergoes such a change that it
is impossible not to be struck by it.

5. Tho dog begins to tight with other dogi;
this is a decidedly characteristic sign if the dog
be generally peaceful.

The three symptoms last mentioned indicate.
an advanced period of the 3ainase,and that the
dog maybecome dangerous at any moment if
Immediate measures eranot taken. It is 'heat
to chain him up at once, or, better still, to kill
him.

With and Without Coal.
The anthracite coal of Pennsylvania Is situa-

ted principally in the four counties of Bat:11911ln,
Schuylkill, Carbon and Luzerne, with small
quantities in Northumberland and Columbia
counties and semi-anthracite in Sullivan and
Wyoming. Of the sixty-six counties the fol-
lowing twenty-five contain no coal of any des-
cription : Philadelphia, Delaware, Chester,
Montgomery, Bucks, Northampton, Lehigh,
Berks, Lebanon, Lancaster, York, Adams,
Franklin, Cumberland, Milton, Juniata, Perry,
Snyder, Union, Montour,Monroe,Pike, Wayne,
Susquehanna and Erie.

They are all situatedin the southeastern part
of the state, except Erie, which is in the north-
eastern corner. Six counties contain detached
fields of semi-bituminous coal, Bradford, 4-
coming,Tioga, 11untington,Bedtordand Fulton.
The following twenty-seven counties in the
western qnd northwestern part of the state con-
tam bituminous coal, a portion of which, along
the eastern margin of the field, is semi bitu-
mous, viz: Somerest, Fayette, Green, Wash-
ington, Westmoreland, Cambria, Indiana, Arm-
strong, Allegheny, Beaver Lawrence, Butler,
Clarion, Jefferson, Clearfield, Blair, Centre,
Clinton,Cameron,Elk, Forest; Venango.Slcrcer,
Crawford, Warren, El'Heao and Potter, or in
all forty-one coal producing counties. Of so
vast a coal region, with a very intneate struc-
ture, only a general account can be given. Its
total area is 12,2722 square miles, besides eigh•
ty miles in Broad Top, and 472 in the anthra-
cite fields, making a total of 19,774 square miles
of coal of all kinds in Pennsylvania.

The Value of a Receipt,
Toshow that It is a duty which a man owes to

his family to take receipts for all sums of mon-
ey which he pays out, the Milwaukee IViseeatin
tells the following story: "A tetra recently
came before the Judge of Probate ha this city
which was more than usually interesting and
important. A certain gentleman, whose name
we will not mention, lint who was known to
many of our readers, died about five years ago.
He left a considerable though notextensive es-
tate, which was not administered until certain
parties filed claims against it, which would have
expired by limitation at the end of six years.—
The estate was brought into court, and the
claims were taken up in regular order. They
were quite numerous, and embraced a large va
riety of interests, workingmen, tradespeople
and professional men. The individual amounts
of the claims ranged from $l5 tip to .$5,000.
The $5,000 claim wasfiled by a man who asser-
ted rant be tom neon interested in certain real
estate tmnsactions with the deceased; that a
considerable amount of money was made, but
that he (the claimant) had not received his
share. A number of witnesses were sworn and
a great deal of evidence was taken which went
to substantiate the validity of the claim against
the estate. It Was generally known that the
gentleman had been associated together in real
estate speculations, and that they bad made
money. The attorneys for the heirs,afterhaving
listened to all the evidence that was brought fur
the claim, came forward and produced a receipt,
which, though not for $5,000, was proved to be
a receipt in full for the actual share of the
claimant. This was a brief defense,but it was
effective. Of the other claims we will make
no mention, as they were smaller and less Im-
portant than the one detailed. Suffice it to say
that of claims to the amount of VOX* which
were put forward, only $35 was allowed. The
estate of the deceased was found tobe in excel-
lent order; he had receipts fir all expenditures,
and the property wassaved to the heirs."

Business Locals.

3lne. Davin Hamming, 'would Inform the
ladies of 3lontrose and vicinity, that Miss S.
Neil, late from 3Ladarn Demorest, has charge of
her Dress Making Establishment, and is lollypiepared to suit them in all the latest styles of
ladies and children's suits. Pattern ofall kinds
on hand, and cut to order. Machine stitching
done at the lowest prices. Your patronage. is

"squinted.
Montrose, June 25th, 1873.—w2
hprzyrtos Fluar Isrpsvrwr Co.—Head

Quarters, Ist Infantry Company, Montrose,
June 19th, 1873.—1 n pursuance of orders trom
Division Read Quarters, the members of said
company will meet for Inspection on Thursday,
June 29th, 1873, st.the armory at 4 o'clock, p.
m. Every member must be on band In uniform.

MIL ILMcCrtscirEsr,
• Capt. Comfit. tlo.

3lontrose, June25th, 1873.

ATTENTION SECOND UrANTIIT CO.—Flesti
Quarters 2nd Infantry, Co., Montrose," June 10.
1873.—1 n pursuance of orders fromMend Quartersthe members of said company
will meet for Inspection, on Thursdev,. June
26,1873,at the armory, at 4 o'clock,. m. Ev-
ery member must be onhand In unifoprm.

HUGH MITCHELL
Capt. ComtrgCo.

!dont:use, June23th, 1.§73.
Difi3OLUTION,—The co-partnasliip formerly.

existing bytween C. E. & A. H. Uptegreve,
bus been dissolved by mutual consent.

C. E.& A. H. lIITEGIIOVE.
Thelnisiness will hereafter be conducted by

Uptegrove, and all accrounts of the firmwill besettled by him. With many tbtuaks for
past patronage, I would respectively solicit a
continuance of the same, hoping to malt the
approbation of the public.

' C. E. Urrucutotrz.
Montrose, June 23, 1873.cr3.

Be CAsmVUL.—In these .days„. when tight
hats, hot air, and sedentary, occupations, cause
the hair to fall out, it is a unmet of nolittle im-
portance to know which of the hair prepara-
tions mot anyvalue. The majority,. as has
beenifrequently proved by the first dennatolo-.
gists,or hair doctors,possaaes little or no, merit
Such being the fact, it Is consoling to those who
Mtalined to know there 1/3really 'enepoorlar-
tick which Is recommeded and used by thefirst
medical authority,. and has stood. every test,
many years. Thts preparation It Heins VEG-
ETABLE SICILIAN -HAM' BENEWBII-0.
truly scientific compound, which'is until:estim-
ably thebest preparation of the, kind now lie- ,

fore the American public 11 will,restore togray hair, its original color, cleanse thq head
thoroughly, cure an eruption of the scalp ; and
will always restore' the haw tai,,long as any
germsremain, as they almost invariably dNitti-til extreme-old aget.has destroyed the roots.
The originalarticle is mado- by. P. IlanCo., -Nashua, tr. Jam g3tbs. .

Cszmnatartorr.—The coining Fourth of July,
will be celebrated in Brooklyn. The usual cv•
ercises for the celebration ofour National An
niveraary will be observed. A`procession wilt
be formedat 10 o'clock, and marched to the
grovenear by, where an able address will be
delivered, and dinner served. The Brooklyn
Cornet Baud willbe in attendance, to enliven
the exercises with their music. A companyof
Fantaatics are expected to make their appear-
ance duringthe day. A general _lnvitation Is
extended toall who would like to attend an old
fashloaedcelebration.

BT ORD= Or Cox.
Brooklyn, pe,., June 25th, 1873. ' •

DR. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES Re•
muvo Pain In the Breast. •

SCOTCH Cashmere suite, from ten to twenty
dollars—the best In town of E, IttcEttsztr..

Illbntrose, May 28,1873,

BLANK LEASES and LAND CONTRACTS
for Weat this office.

Also, Notes,Deeds, and aji otherpanics.

JOST EccEnren.—A largo assortment or
Mans' and !Joys Linen Sults—also now styles'
allpaca, and grass cloth coats, at veiy'low
prices ; seri

Montrose May 28. 1873, E, 31c1cmczrc.

INDEPMWENCE BALL at the Eagle Filftel, la
New ?Linton], Pa. Your company, with Ladle;
ts•respeetfully solicited at a CotillionParty,. at
P. Phinney's. onFriday Evening, July4th,lB73.
?Susie by ILSquire's Full band. ' Bill $B.OO.

P. Plat.s.r, Prop.r.
Itlontnise, June 11th, 1513.-4w.

• Mum Tr.sman.—The subscriber is desirous
of forminga.elass, fur Instruction on the piano,
melodion and organ, an the Borough of 3font•
rose, and ylcinity. TEEMS : $lO, for twenty-
four lessons. Reference: Rev. J. Slattery, St.
Joseph : W. C. Tilden, County Sup't.

J. 13.Blmara.
June

3:IIZ!..X' ,LMILX4I.Cia=3f&S.

Surru—Diciruusos—ln Rush, , June 7th,
Rev.. S. Elwell, Samuel Smith and Mrs. .Al-
-Dickerson, both of Rash, Pa.

DEssnoinr—LAminos—Athouse of thebrides
Either, in Montrose, Junelth by Rev. J. G.
Miller, Peter S. Dearborn ofFranklin, Pa.,'and Harriet V. Langton of Montrose.

Ganv—Ormccor--At the horde of thebride. in
Vestal Centro, May 28, by Rev. S. W. Lind-
leap, A. D. Gray, of Rush Pa., and Miss DM-
ma G.Osincnp, of Vestal centre, Broome co.,
N. Y.

COOSWELL--CODDMOTON-In Middletoirn,June
17th, 1873,at the oltice of the officiating Mag-
istrate, by F. Freeman Esq., Daniel H.Cogs-
well of Leßaysvill, Bradfonl Co. Pa...and
Emends, M. Coddington, of Forest Lake,
Susq. Co., Pa.

WELLs—Bunny—ln St. Michaels Church,Ger-
. mantown, Philadelphia. on Thursday eve-

ning June 12th, by the Rector the -Rer. J. H.
Murphy, assisted by the Rev. T. S. Rumnev
D. D., and the Rev. S. G. Lines, Richard
Wells. and Miss Emily Barry, both of Ger-
mantown Pa.

TIMIALT33II9e

Kt:cur—ln Tunkhannock Ournship, June iith,
Mrs. Sarah,relic of the late Dr. Minor Kel-
ley, aged 73 rears.

Armnrcu—ln llarford, April 10th, Alanscm Al-
drich, aged 66 rears. - •

Bauewm-1n Tuscarora, 3fonday, Nay 10th
1873, Band Baldwin, in the 07th year of his

Commission Illorchants.
CASH PAID FOR BUTTER,

ill=prosegas C521:14=0,,

MOISTILOS6. PA.

The Mgbest cash price paid or Butter at
Yen* York Quotatiuns, as a guide.

A. G. GILMORE CO.
June 18th, 1873.—tf.

Zr. WE. 3SLcrwcin..

GETZEULT.

Produce and Commission Mordent,

77 pay87.. New York.

•

Consignments solicited and Worm madefnitsmitats-LT On saleor goods. Sond for shipptog cards sad' otos-
olio.

Berri Mei
National Palk Bank of New York.
North Barer Bank of Non York.
NunnNational Clank of New York.Long bland Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y

Feb.lll,l43.—Pno. •

The Markets.

Pltfancinl.

NEW Yonn, Saturday, June 21..
' GPM was not materially changed. Therange throughout the day was between

as the minimum, and. 1153 as the maxitnum
rate.

laopened and closed alike,at 115U,a furtherdeclineof 36, Sterlingexchangt,l2,s:l4, 43120,q.
• Bid: Atled:•

Gold • ' 11534Silver.
..

...
.

Ul3 .6s 1881— ... 121.7i. 12173'
5.20.Coupon 1662 116% 116 .-

5-20 Coupon 1861 .' - 115,V, 116
5-20 Coupon 1865................1174 1175i5.20 'Coupon 18653 y .110 119%
5-20 Coupon 1867. I°oss 1203
5.20 Coupon 1868. ......., —.120% 120?'New5 Dom' -it bonds.. .......11411 1147*

_

_
. 0 per cen._4,4 ...it10-40 s 1124 113

.Paris Exchange • 430 , 451
Sterling Exchange.— .125,•,‘ 127.?.iCurrency Serra '

NewYork Produce Iflarkei:

C°lTictelw gollin't llnag.l,llfewna4dencrk: Co.,
. ,

Butter, tub ... 2?328" pai1......:'.. ' 29080
Cheese,dalry,per lb , .......

...' • 113 M 3
" factory „ ..........

•..... • -'t 014
Eggs, Per doz -.. 201321
Flour, per barrel ' • ' 111.70©10,00`
Corn meal, 316003.70
Wheat, per bushel... ............. .1.70Q1.6(i
Rye;, - "

. ' 91i892'
Oats - " .

-

' :.. 48001,
Corn - " .

'-

' , 1N677
'Tops, crop of 1872.. : .... ' 47050Tallow "

• 81499Lard rlb ,ga'
Potatoes .a..perbbl ... B.oo(Nii4
Apples " ' - II500116
Turkeys per Pa 10018
Cbickeas . " ...'................. ' 17e18
Ducks "'

....
.. ... . • ,

''

ORSAI.X.--The fann late ofNathan Al,F dricb, ded,,altuated about halfa mile west
of 31antrose Depot, in Iltuoklyn township, con-
taining about 111 norm of.land mostly impros,
ed. Inquire ofthe tindersignod,, Oecutor of
aald estate; at liciv 1111ford, I

'EvuOT ALintici.
New Milford,Tan. 22", 1873.—tf.

k.DMINISTRATOWK toe estate of
./3. Barthalsmets Zdara,lettotNer Ittlford,Eresetettan.
na.Co4 '•deeettsed,.Letteri 0. administration Iri
the said estate having been granted to thenu derygnod.
all persons owing said estate, are requested to mate
innitedlate payment. and all persons having elalmil
'Wait isaldestateararsupcsteatogroaenttltelnatitheng

•

..• DaTELNAIta, Adger,
•

Awos 157,3.-;44 • . •

New Adverthtliffitifitg.

FINDplus
FEINTED AT THIS OFFICE.",

FLOUR . DLOIIiftgo
• ONE LIENDREDDAIIEELS OPFLOM

of ttiolce brands, for WIat dm irtorii Of ' •-•-

a. J. Olin,aotitis,' r, April 11C1,1011.-in ' •

Tr. z
Ci•oc•. Noir•U:nor

would tespectrati Inform the farmers that he La itoilr
preperedt 6 &Beer ht*

Improved Wheel Churning Eacidneo
Oa Short Notice

pallOrders 67nidipttoripflt attended to.ja
Price, dellytnif,..6,.at the aboy.ALL. ,,

Addross.' GEO.
Mae Ittutows, dula6k-s1:Mai 14; Itrah-sw.. • • •

Horses.

TORONTO CIIIIEF t JR.

This nearly tberiotiak bred sta lion will stand the Twineoutseason for arty mares. season commencing May Bt
and ending July30.P-rid:Gs and flatibtays at the Ms •

ble or Exchange Hotel In Montrose. thar. rest ..01tba-•
week at the subscribers one mile east of Auburna Cot,
sere on the road leading to Sorb:10111e.

YEDIGREE.—Toronto Chief, Jr. was sheet by To ,

Canto Chief. who Jar speedand bottomLa abeadof Mgr;
stallion onrecord, lie was sired by RoyalGecage. and .
his dam by Blackwood. out of an Eclipse- mart. , *TM
George was by Black Warrior ;_andhe by importedTGl
pa :and ha by Messenger. of England.

Tonoirro k`unre,Ja'e dam-was sired by the tbormsetbred let/croon.out of iatfajesty mare. Jefferson was
by Virginian: he by Sir Archie, the sire of Sirhenry,
and grancatriof Americus Star—dam by Old Fay:mita—-
tit:mind dam Ola Bell Ale._ .

TonesToCuts, .75.;11 a Modbalosith bit*pointsfall tall, weighs 1.200 tbs._, layf funds Edda, has a_ goodopengatt,andfor hiswelobtis bardtobud.Calland
re him. and- pitofor yourselves. Ifllfts of his. tat
CAD be seen at the subscriber's. Mare. pastured en
retwoosble terms. -'Accidents and escapes at the own-.ere risk. - ' , • . , •

~Other role, ea entlamszy. Terms to IDIOT. 'will!
toll, $l5; Maumee money payable Atareb 1;1871 : • •

S. CRLSSfAN. Preprletor.
Auburn 4Comets, Ps., April 51. 1513.—"50r: • ,

THE DADDLIETONEAN
AND PATCHENSTALMONO

.1'. -1..
tkes - .

. . .
.. . ~,,,.. 0.... ,

VAT MARSTEEE Lod GEO. PATCH` ifiall.A.,
TON win make the season of 1073 for 10=ICI mob be.,
Oda the °wons,at Umfazto of James 8ef...11.11118it, acneMuntrose:

/Yeas. 21Mareisseaz.
Bay colt with star, foaled May . 23, 16114 • 4fired - by
Knickerbocker, out of •Ilot," by Propbet.:itimd danf
Emily pronto by Adafin's finn of Geo. .W.,Patchene-,greu grand deta, said tobe an Inbred Barham mare .„scan the dam of dente Patches, who trotted fnafdo

•.• • • •

fxnLrctiwas tared by' ItyrdiCk's ttoblosatt Lady Palatal by' Patthsu,jraa4
daratty A dial Ia the sire of Hambletonlan,grext granddam by May Day the sire of Luey's dam. ' '

Pooresta was sired by the thoroughbred stallion "Nes
oatof Ida Doddeby Debora. grand dun' by Mid--.

diesel, pest granddam by eon oti tap. Expedition.
Knickerbocker, Prophet, Austin's San of Deo. if

Patehen, and old Greo.ll.Pateben were all bay or brown ,
stalllana, l&bands high. •

Imistohe•zi. 221Cii,notbilow
ikaaaf . .

Amahogany bay dr brosen colt vilthent marks: foaled
Aug. 2. ISZU. hired by Knickerbocker out Of Plot*Patch= by{satin's Son of Geo. 21.Patdlien grand dam
cold to have been a three minute mars by Rough-
Ready. great-grand dam, a large pay pacing mare, Jahr
tohave paced In three minute!. , ,

Togas —SW toInvetre„tubJect. t o theusual centviltloreForfarther particulars Inve iuttietivrffm..". 42roull'ose. MAY Y9.1579.—w4

unrrows NOTICE.—The Itedel'.ltl;:nel an daft,
orappointed by the Court of Comiootneat oftins-quCoanty, todletlibilta the fendesta tee Sher.•Ws hands arising from the sale of real ofJobrr

Barker, will attend to tha duttesof Msargolatrotht at
hisaloe in Montrose. on Wednesday.. Jena 18:19113,aT
una o'clock, p. m.,at which time and placeallpersorto

• interested In said rands most present their claims or be
Neese/dal:intro:Strom coming in on said find,`=

13.1...11ALDWE.1.Atuliter,Wedowee; Miry. 3ltLife.-4,
-A VDITOWSNOTICE.. Toe undersigned. an criappointed by the, Court of Common Pleat of dna-quehanna County to distribute the feuds 14 the hand:of the Sheriff, arising from the senathe PerrsolialsWerty of R. 3. Searle, will attend to, the duties.a meappointment at tor office. in Montrost% on Tuerday, norBitldel or Jol.r.A. D. IfeX at onoo`eloelr.-p.m... whewall persona Interested will pres atbeir aglasor bera .root &ballet'frtoncetanffitti on raid fond' • • ' •

F. CASS,O44.4ter: -Ifon(rose, Jona 4, 131S—Wf.

ATisiTNISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—In She-estate of.Charles W. Deana, • dee'd, tato of Barford„
letters of Admlntstratino in the ssid 'estate hating'
besot granted to the undersigned, .aD persons mu,.
Ina fed Mate, are requested to make immediste-pernerkand persobs Imslugreislms against laid eitist&
ate requested topresent them withotitdelay,„, •PRISCILLA. DEANS,

_II. C. SWEET, - fRurfiird, Ante ith,lBl3-f-erti- • •

NOTICE rN MUM:MUT. • , •.,

District Court of nited &alai
Western District •of ,Pennsgleattitte

Tile tindere ketrby glues nodes of itja spent:I:l7ll4ntitligintilltnrinPT.iuonr iylllo7l,l43.sai..
and State oerenorylsanta,Chem- told Matelot, Who
tuts bead adjbdged a Etentropt on Creditors' Petition;,by tbi Dlotriet Codrt et tataDI atrietr •,',; :

EPILRAIXJ. C4.128,, SDlstOddi..1. E. BURROWS, Attorney.'
Sniquebeens Depot. /one 4tb.1873.—w3 .

• /

NOTICE IN BANNROPINV
intbe District Ciaultof eke BrMetlffitate4ffor the Western Districtof Pa. In lie UV

• S.8. Incuttvi, Bankrupt; Banicrupta,
Notice Is hereby given that therowM.be IS third gen-

eralmeeting of thellredltors Of the above named bank-
rapt for the purposes contemplated In the gash sectionof the Bitakmpt Act, on the seventh day of July. Ira.at thb ofiTte of Edward N. Willard,Reghtter triBan,ruptcy.ticrantort, Pal, and all creditor, who hatli wow:cd their debts, arehereby notlded to be weleatet eald:viedIntr.

And farther. that I have tared soy.Anal seem:int aiet`
algnote of 'aid ratite, andat the time and , plane arcool.Paid. Ishall ask for a dttcbarge as Reigned SCC*llinffto the provisions or tbe 48th section of the Baaltropy-
Ach.

6. timutor,
Jimo 11, 18t--EV

B. R. Lyons b. Co.

pAIiNTS AlllO OILS..
A FINK STOCK At.

17.11YoNs &' Coal..
srontvold, Stay 11,1613. . •

CARPETS AT 20 CID TB AND UPWAIESX
—Lets than N,

May it,'Ts. Vor Sale by U. B. twos*-eve.

SUGAII4.TE.I, COFFEE''

•,,.x.c,06r.1.0E0 •

At tow Bloats at

H.R. LTpXB4l{ CO.*

IND!.WEVD.
. . LIMOS STOCKi- •

AgD N'EW PATTERNS'RECEIVED'EVERY WEEK; DIRECT FROMTHEMANUFACTORY.;
a* SW by • ' •- , • '

R; .I,YONS'e,:,..

Ito ilogri.

STOOL =a -

COAT'S; CLARK'S 0..17. 'l.
46 JOHN CLARK'S SPOOL TREAH.

—WRITE, BLACK, ,-4 COL-,
°RED—FROM No. 8 TO No.lBo, AT

IfCENTS PER COZEN.•
• -ter nle by •

„ •11 R. =on&go
31antmedahlu,sra, ' ,

THE DEMOCRAT.
Local Intelligence.


